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Beverley 
February 12, 1979

in

the Hunan

Mis Board of Inquiry was appointed pursuant to Section 16(1) of

of British Columbia, S.B.C. 1973 (2nd Session) Chapter 

119, as amended (hereinafter referred to as the "Code") to hear and decide 

upon the complaint of Ms. Jane Gawne.

The hearing took place in Penticton, British Columbia, on the 8th 

of December, 1978. The Complainant and the personal Respondent, rlr.

Richard n, were present at the hearing. Mr. D.C. Harbottle appeared

on behalf of the Respondents, Mr,. Richard Chapman and Richard Chapman and 

Associates Ltd.. Mr. Reginald irk, the Assistant Director appointed

under Section of the Code, appeared ¿nd was by Mr. O.H.

Vi

7!

to employ Jane Gawne a

is that Richard Chapman and Associates Ltd. refused

Ç Jj> d inperson for survey woik on the ground of ht I

•ex, without reasonable cause, contrary to Section 8 of the Code.



It is convenient to record at e outset matters which wr-ro
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to
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or more

respect of employment under

or

I

r.iise two bar, ir questions. First

Gawne In violation of her

upon her'

such refusal or discrimination? The Complainant to succeed

on a of probabilities: Kesterton and the Spinnin

et al. (BC URBI, Oct

of

In respect of

discriminate against her In 

of the Code? Second, If the

reasonable cause exist for

a

22, 1975).

Refusal to Employ

IS

to

r the refusal wa

fui refusal under Section 8

is

in

Court of

ink et al.

of the Code

by all parties.

in

6

"he cnly

iti order to establish wrong-

* I

against the Comp!dinant.

Code has recently been considered

in:

where it was said, per curiam:

meaning of

by the British

of British Columbia v.

"I think this definition of the noun ’discrimina-

hased on the
■ I

individual merit."

I •>

to hire J m on fat

the

deration of, or mahi.ig a 
of or against, a person or

to
on

■ ■\.c* r* r thi

of "the group, class or category I*
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to Mich she belonged. The Complainant stales that she was not hired

because she was • woman, which, if established, would tltutf" dlscrirtifi'd"

t1on. The Respondents, on the other hand, state that Jane Gawnc was not 

hired because there was no position available at the time of her applica

tion, not because of her sex. The task of the Board Is to determine which

of these two conflicting positions the evidence supports.

uinant testified that she had worked during three summers

as a chainperson doing survey 

not denied. On November 30th,

v:url,. As n ted above, her qualifications 

19/6, she was unemployed and seeking work. A

v #  _ » inn itime in the Canada Manpower office in Penticton

where she was living, for an experienced chainman with of plumb

1 I i • It is not clear exactly how she became aware of the position.

However, Mr man's evidence, based on his conversât ion th her

father-in-law, indicated that ¡her father-in-law may have told her of the 

position. In any event, she attended at the Canada Manpower office. After 

leaving that office, she and her husband were "flagged down" by her father-

in-law, who told them to go see Mr n ri away because there was a

chance that someone else might get the job. Accordio , they attended at

ice to 1 position.

There was a difference of opinion about when 

occurred. The Gawnes maintained it was early afternoon.

it took place in the late morn!

e interview

I i

1r. Chapman said

lie based his evidence on an entry in his
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diary that he had t;o he in Princeton for a noon luncheon meeting

event, little turns on time of the meetirig.

In any

and her husband stated they waited In the outer

office for a few minutes, since Mr. Chapman on the telephone.

hi
v1 ted into his private office for rview. a i inani

testified that Mr. n first enquired as to her is experience

He replied that he did not have experience chaining, but had done acoustical

survey work Mr. stated that he was looking for someone who fad

experience in chaining and plumb ball work. He then interviewed Jane

Gaw.'ie, v/ho aJ\ised him of her experience in this type of work # The

ainant*s recollection was that Mr, Chapman did not persue her experi

ence* According to her, he stated that he had hired a woman before and that

had been problems - it hadn't worked out. He felt that hiring a woman 

would create two problems: first, the extra cost to the company of obtaining

an extra room for out of town trips and; second, the fact that hiring a
n nii upset the wives of other crew members

whether he would object to her going out of town with other men for periods

of time and S advised by him that that would not be a problem. At th

of the interview. Mr. Min con su with another le person in
office, ai'er Ich he advised her that the othe

I r man agreed that it was
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impractical to hire her to go out of towrI He stated however that If any

jobs came Up In town he would give her a call. She was never called The

Complainant's evidence was generally confirmed by her husband, Mr. J1m

It was established that on Decomber 1976, Mr. James lead

menced work with the Respondents as an assistant chainman, and that he 

worked in that position until May of 1977. Like Jane Gawne, he contacted 

the Respondents in response to the posting at the Canada Manpower office.

The individual Respondent Richard Chapman does not discute tiit

fact that a posting for an experienced chainman appeared in the office of 

Canada Manpower at Penticton on November 30th, 1976, nor that he interviewed 

Mr. and Mrs. Gawne on that date. He confirmed that he enquired as to the 

survey experience of both, and was advised by Mr. Gawne that he had done

only acoustical survey I rt
V • More significantly, he stated that he had

commented about the extra expense of hiring a woman and that it might create 

difficulties with the wflKS of Ibis employees. Me also agreed lie told

and Mrs. Gawne t he had hired a woman and that ■ I
Mr.

t worked out

Finally, he confirmed that toward the end of the interview he consulted with 

another person in his office, Mr,. Holtz. The subject of tl cît converse!* i on

w  stated, was the performance of the woman In* previousiy *hi A  fr*
- as

è ainperson



It Is thus clear that the and the per sonni

tílif  I 1# ’agree on much of what took place on November 30th, 10/6. One 

•rises out of Mr. Chapman's statement that he was sure he told the Complain

ant's s .tt her— 1 n-1 <*w »then he 5 with him on the i 10

interview that there was no avail and Gawne, however

said that their father-in-law had said there was a job available Mr. Cavane

Sr. was not called to . As to what at f X—' , Mr

was certain that he said

could recall. For example, he stated that

v v- I l I i . ' l li  V I

%  p asked Jane whether she could

drive a tractor, since he was interested in hiring her the following s

to look cfler his golf course, a job which he felt was more suitable for a

woman than ft nor Jim Gawne could remember this, which

may be attributable to the fact that

surveying job for Jane, not a on a

were interested in ani insediale

course at some future date

Again, Mr. Chapman testified that his recollection that he advised the

t job available at that time and that they should

: i n i I, V, did not remember him saying this.

As noted above, lir

on

Is

Jane Gawne because there was no job

1 the was unaware of

•dvistd by Mr. Gawne Sr. on

iny at

Ï*

*

f
■ » ■ V was that he did not hire

she was interviewed

for anyone - male

Mr.

or

m!

morning of

evidence r«i that the listing was placed by Mr. Daniel
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Hr.

il

Irt thr absence of any contrary evidence* I ' * | ) C  r i i  •

•iti » that itili not

existence of the list ina docs not es

;t‘ the listing at Canada Manpower. It

1 &h that th**•i v

on w s  on available on November 30. 1976.

was

In support of their contention that the position of chainperson

open on i f . i m n r . I . to est; it *

that Danie1 Moule position on that date and had not given

notice and; second, that in any event there were no major jobs on November

30th for which a was required. The first point is the more

Ci f I L sir.ee Mr.

to keep a chain;\ r i*m * \ i *» uÆ

nan testified that it was the Responctents1 practice

i ̂ai* e.! cneir u fi reui rdless of whether work was avall-

or not, and to him in the office when lie was not



in on December Ist

tho posit ion th.it on Decombe

even It’ll ing". In cross-extmination ho tool

r 1st, Daniel lloul” was still around, explaining

may hove "popped In". Daniel Houle In his affidavit stated that

not advise my <

1 ceased that

Hi

f *
of n\y intentions until December 1. which Is when

‘ _  9  ■  ,

However, since Mr. Houle was not available for

s* cxaiii nat I capable of being I am •l”

give much wei to his statement on a n u  i as

I

lie told his

It may also be

he was more years

at Mr. Houle states only when he advised

his employer he was

conceded that he would be leaving

V

faced with this evidence, 1 turn to the *

Mr. I£.11 S ■

They loo are not as clear as one

that Mr, Houle worked four hours 1st,
he wage booh ibft E) doe I 1 ' i* on that date «

e last day of

Six hour entry for

for him is shown as November 30th It shows a

, a holiday. stated tnot this

for November 29threpresented the four hours of December 1st plus two hot 

and 30th when Houle worked eight hours instead of the seven shown for each

of those tL •

d K) showed four

I.

s for December

It is the Do.trd i

ion that rcconci 1 iat ion of thesi super

(Míate Strands of evidence lies i
V of the fact that



\ Il C » ' U ion to determine Is not. when Houle lest worked or when he

gave

leaving

notice, but when r, employer * he v/otild Im

is the Board's view that tho only conclusion v/hiett is consis-

tont with the ov a f November 30th Hr.

had concluded that Daniel Houle was no longer interested in the

is supported by Mr. Chapman1 "°[ice.

t!i kJ*
1 I J I 11 i that Hr. Houle was not

In cross-examination he statec

working in the

ice, as he had been doing when there was no field work in late November *

stated that Mr. Houle's dissatisfaction was apparent to him, although he 

could not recall Hr. rioule giving any formal notice prior to December 1st.

This conclusion also fits with to notice considered

al ove. [‘von if  formal notice w veri only on Dccemblr‘(?li I »111 fi
è I S

conduct prior to that dato might w indi cot od to his \w W It

did not intend to stay with the job. This would account for Mr. Holtz *

recollection of Mr. Houle without telling a few before the

December 1st.

This conclusion 1s also by the s

on November 30th, 1970 and shortly thereafter M»

Chapman made no attempt to cancel the notice showing a position for a chain

person with his firm after learning of it

¥r* expected had there been no opening ». C■ .»

November 30th, as one night

he did not

cancel because he assumed the listing had been there for some time does not

satisfactorily account for this conduct t view that Mr. Chapman regarded

the position as open is si so supported by the fact that he took time on an

busy day to Intervl iiw Mr. and Mrs. Gawne. sta ted
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tho critic.il question to determine

gav# for-.i.i 1 notice, but

»

. , om

Moule lilt worked or when h<

recognized that h»- would be
1 cavino. is the Board s view that the only conclusion which is consis«

with the evidence as a whole

man 1 w
t

This is supported by M

that iî was his recollection

’• as MJ ■  *

whole is the Vil

niel Houle was no

:i.iii's evid.înce.

that Mr. Houle

when there was no

that by ' ovembr r 30th Mr.

«> i rk*in

In cross-examination he stet«.-d

not working * the

■ V

He that Mr. Houle's dissatisfaction was apparent to him, although ho

could not recall Mr. rtoule giving any formal notice prior to December 1st.

This conclusion also fits the facts relati ng to notice considered

Ci liven if formal notice t  * * i  rh J J ven only on December 1st I ,  * —m  I  ' à *  1 M* » * i i v' o  fr ( .
I

December 1st

M  W  I
conduct prior to that date might well have indicated to his employer 

did not intend to 'ay with the job. This would account for Mr. Holtz

of Mr. Houle quitting without a few days before the

This conclusion is also Lby the I

V w

conduct on November 30th, 1976 and s.

Chapman made no attempt to cancel

person with his finn after

have expected had there been

Fur rir\

a position for a chain

of it on November 30th, as one

rio opening Manatí on that he did not

cancel because he assumed the listing had been there for some time does not

•fly account for

the position as open fs

* s conduct. The view thrt Mr. Chapman regarded 

supported !y the fact that he took time on an

busy d.iy to Interview Mr. and Mrs. Gawric. Mr stated
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thât hc plRtld the Interview as a favour to Mr. Gaij Sr* Hut It Is h^rd ti)

seil höw this was a favour If the%  I *  I \e was no position aval la Mr*, hurt he nuore

tf Mr. Chapman wanted to do a favour for Mr. Gawne Sr., oneI Ylf ►rs why h

did not call Jane Gawne on December 1st, instead of

position. was said at the interview also Mr

Ch; nriJi ? regarded the position as open in Gawnos testified that in

response to Jim Gawne1s statement that he had done acoustical survey work

Mr. Chapiian stated that he was someone?h1 U

"Y'C . It also of significance that Mr. found it nect:‘;s3,-y

in the coui :e of the interview to go into detail as to why lie did not wish

to hit i. woman for the position of v 4* a* I
I J  U * (  I If his explanation were

accepted, there would Ita ve U en no need to sty e than Ü*; * -•*C t * Ili? 113d a

chainman already and A didn't know how the listing came to be placed

at Manpower on in cross-examination, Mr

stated that his observations about the suitability of women for the position

were IIfictitious reservations", lie had no answer for why he

raised the fictcr of I L  I in

this position, but states "It just came out. U

a won <ii in

He admitted that his state

ment to Mr. and Mrs. Gawne that the woman he had previously in this

pos t ft. 1
M l ' , *  I

*

s wore in
c a  ■ _  m

J  III f J I ' J
r * ft. I factors in his decision

I io.ve ver 1 h*:L I iy !>et it seenit 1 1 Mr. would hav

discussed these matters at hud the a » *

I N-ìlly, hoi li ip. Compì ai riant and the pnrson 1 l-vv ' hJ ¿imvod that as tho

f ntc i v i rw v/it concludiny Mr. Chapman took timi for a personal discussion

wftfi his chief surveyor The subject of this dicussfon *à I II *
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Chap: un admit tod, was how \ ; « ' the woman previously emp

had worked out. Mr. Chapman testified that he wa 4
a hur

od as cha

t *
I L . no job.

TOOf*

[J to get out of

the office et this point to keep his noon appointment in Princeton. It is 

unlikely th. t he would have taken the time for what must have been a

I Vr W

1can (iOuo lesr.

concludes that the evidence considered as a whole

one conclus ¡on - that ''ll'. Chapman was of the view

30th, 1076, that he needed air. assistant

L * U  I

son. hman by his

as open; t r -

Why then did the

* V *  •

fa il to iiire » *

Apart; from the availability of the

I . tl* H 1 0
I

t P y
• X « ■  m  « * *

were in t

focturs, however, have been

Her

nuiiii asks the Board to accept that

were not factors in the decision

i al

No

1

only Icasons given by Hr. Chapman at the time of the interview related to

e these

cannot peer into Mr

k
#

It must base its

it ha*, no

on

11 vc to conclude that the fact

that Jane Gawne was a woman

In the result, the Board

reason for Is refusal to employ
■ * I

the Respundents
r t Jar i n p m - ■ Of if.üijr lient contrary to Section 0(1) of the

C o 6 (' *
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Reasonable Cause

i it 11 • con

rtasonablt cause existed for the refusal to

is to bo excused

or the discrimination

in this case coiuse for their conduct.

Section 8 (1), It remains therefore to be determined whether the Respondents

The personal n Is reasons for not

Stated in his interview with her were that tier sex would cause

Hiwnr« as

On

t of town jobs in two respects Fi rsf
v  > e fûcl that r was a fen ile

would impose on th? Respondents the cost of renting an extra hotel room on

.t Second, the vives of ett L » { »ff// *!
» ^ 4

* \ t

* 4 » !
4 I 1 m

1 - * \ * ** f 1 f  \ * 1 f P Ca *
’J v l l v t . i l  ll r , t ' P i L »$ led itO evidence

*jc K'U f

-itiier of these problems would have

arisen. Mr. himself labelled them "fictitious reservations it

admitted his statement to Mr. and Mrs. Gawne that the woman

as

He

on had not worked out was untrue. It must be concluded

t the evidence establishes no basis for a finding of reasonable cause in 

this case. It is therefore unnecessary to determine whether these factors.

I i

Section 3 (1) of the Code.

cause > r

While the

PiC

ing comments are sufficient to

v;.,c ‘ k ft j

n*tc that throughout th(

of the Code, the

I*\P

of the

%<

best of personal intoni ions end as ¿1 fai r-ini iuK d poi son

igs Hr* Chapman has maintained Unit h

Iit
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pressed the Borrii is a person in ci minner he

c c\wiiüorvd to bo fair. 1 h 1 s, however, does not provi<ti» deferire. As noted

in Brewer v. Board of School[Trustees. School District No. 62 (Sooke) (BC

>.* June 10»

Intoni tons and i

• P

1 ri ^

> a "person may have the best of personal

vertheless contravene the Codi*."

As for the conduct of the

ts Crouch, Counsel for Unit Branch

officers of the iluaian

a w

nothing on the evidence to suggest that either of the two officers had

conduct«*A themselves impr in 'he course of their investigation of this

Ì ? fuis f I r.:!i ng was ««•««*»■l 1
t

i f c in Vi enc ÌA11 i f!u j)wan1 s tof fc fYl T
r 4 4 V '

1 t' Lt (

General's Department, a

weit* sfcnt to his V *  1
t  u  I . .A. end to 1 1 i C Attoi

nd in particular hi s statement that he v

ney-

to v/onder whether lie was the victim of some kind of conspiracy. Mr. Chapman 

explained at the hearing that when he used the word "conspiracy", he was

referring to origin of the problem, as he then viewed it, in the listing

for the position at Canada Manpower without 

allegation at the hearing of improper conduct on the part of the officers, 

nor docs the evidence adduced lend any support to such a contention.

Section

person found to

ra Code reo
I order

f montravend! the Code to cease such contravention and to

refrain frorn j i * or a similar lontravrii

r





If

tir. lieti to o'feel >i s 1 J.V  !'I I L  I

not f alu? these t

^ \ - \ i

tHÎ ílWíU'tí

Un? personal Respondent admitted that he did

;>ts very seriously. Under theso circuitisianees, this 

be appropriate*

?rmfnation of the Mount uf s cost*; is more ■ »

i n Hie Cr y A ! » i ancf • ■
> ii1c¡s i on e Code does not provide any yu ] G

to the scale on which costs are to be awar

As

U i  i it is unclear

whether the Board may make an award on account of disbursements; there 1s no

;

express provision for disbursements * r*i is no ion in the

Board to order a taxation in the event the parties are unable to agree on

i ■

4 < r é ísbursements 1 i c *L 11 4 9 l . muter the
\  ̂ * * fin ì Columbia Rules of Court, Rule 57(4). Appendix N of the Supreat

Court Rules appears not to be

Boards

*

I A i
* *
ions of

liumun demonstrate a conservati ve

approach Lo awarding damages. For V*II* s i ontwhere the

aring was i l n J i U; and lasted ve ral day s , $ 37 5.00 was awa rd ed h y

way of cost 1 n p oi .00 We e av ec1. In

the circumstances of this case, the Board concludes that the sum of $500.00 

should be awarded as costs exclusive of disbursements and orders that the

r i.
*. to amant. 1 be no

Ljr

i
t

1 «J A , acl>1 in




